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Dear Hopkinton Ed Foundation Friends,

The Hopkinton Education Foundation would like to share the following update with you...
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Grant Spotlight - Standing Desks

THANK-A-TEACHER, Spring 2017
Say "Have a Great Summer" and "Thank you!" all at the same time.  The Thank-A-Teacher
program is a great way to tell your child's teachers how much you appreciate the work that they
do!  Each educator honored by a donation receives a personalized card from the Education
Foundation thanking them for their work, and includes the name of your child.  Teachers LOVE
getting this recognition from their students/parents and your donation goes back to the school to
fund grants. The flyers were sent home last week in your child's backpack or you can download it

here: 

Thank-A-Teacher Spring 2017

Donations are due back on June 13th. 

Support Hopkinton Education
Foundation!

 

 
This solicitation is directed only to residents
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.  For
residents of states other than Massachusetts

wishing to donate, please contact us at
info@hopkintoneducationfoundation.org

Grant Spotlight - Standing
Desks

Standing Desks. It may seem like a simple
solution, but in a grant funded last year, we
provided 12 standing desks in a Hopkins
classroom. Simple, yes. But effective! Just
listen to the students!
 
"Compared to a sitting desk, I think that
standing desks are very useful. One reason I
like the standing desk is because of the fidget
bar. Another reason I love the standing desks
is because you can either sit or stand. I think
that other teachers should have them too!"
 
"I think the standing desks can make people
more productive and they are beneficial."
 
"I really like the standing desks. They help
me focus a lot and I really like how it's a lot
taller. I love the fidget bar too."
 
"I think the standing desks were very helpful

because you can have a fidget for your feet
without it distracting you from the lesson. I
think every class should get them because it
helped me a lot."

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxIivy7WiqwzrvaMkdBtuZj1mlmT3XvVjAxbN1SFUHdGmbIoZrhfRBjnfahNAzRgULTmK2cIDcea9OrW2VMW8b_4mJ5hFnfAD8pI4J022-MMzI4HMfQ6BsXInMifQ3ZebMObEVogYPcvOum1mWxjxbPfKXYIOX1T1Qx1NI2nlFgGgPs9Y176CyEjpdzKOYZq-6CnPSbDY13nzl&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxIn1I_PmY62zMBAJe75RXMEBogGF7zf0MgO-AxC7g24iS0aADxkHWrasNM2tIpfcIHS9i5xKOpOlCIEgB9f3EpoFj-aOzdfLe8LE6x8uxDY4w_eKNGd5SdQfKWq1F5WRvqggJLCFyzMINb3oyUZ4YHDODs7aCARQXYhJo8zTNsmmDAKLDKkKlAZfT6-Lgj2mf7w7n_Mtx7PWI&c=&ch=
https://www.paypal.com/cgibin/webscr?currency_code=USD&first_name=&last_name=&quantity=1&business=donations@hopkintoneducationfoundation.org&image_url=ACCOUNT.IMAGE.40&return=https://www.paypal.com/us/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_flow&SESSION=vZBg5f1zwMoLlQJWiiaFkB9cyYefGwvtFRDuPz0kAZk9VLddVEKr4Fm2Hl0&dispatch=5885d80a13c0db1f8e263663d3faee8d64ad11bbf4d2a5a1a0d303a50933f9b2&cancel_return=&item_name=Hopkinton Education Foundation&amount=0&shipping=0&item_number=&cmd=_xclick&bn=ctct_Ecom_EmailMarketing_PPS
mailto:info@hopkintoneducationfoundation.org


 

 
  

New Board Member Meetup - JUNE 19th

Join the Board of the Hopkinton Edcuation Foundation on Monday, June 19th at 110 Grill,
Hopkinton, 1 Lumber Street as we end our 25th year and begin to work towards the

 

Innovative Corporate Sponsors

  

 
 

 
Corporate Sponsors

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxIiGYJmBN6K-0CU7MFs5nzWbQXKqoDTDzhjZEr9IYlwxPOcU4BAOsx53yE5jzkKqTnsHhdSZrHi24pFqLxesVmZ1PJ31wtoE4ngoe496uukwCmbIyQgdlUrk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxIlFcAbOhPHVb_s8hJ0ekxmKH7XFJGTQbFrG16_MiaJmsuo_coznEC56u2fVPojbUImtL4h84W83jnGN9RDlv_bm-Cq9f6CZBsLsJ8WtVH5zw&c=&ch=


Hopkinton, 1 Lumber Street as we end our 25th year and begin to work towards the
2017-2018 school year. Join us for appetizers & cocktails to learn about volunteer
opportunities (big and small) and helping us towards our goal of providing innovation in
all Hopkinton classrooms! 

Every little bit counts, can we count on you?

Check out our invite on Facebook 

If you are interested in learning more, contact our Board President Alexis Miller at
president@hopkintoneducationfoundation.org. 

2017 Grant Awards
Hopkinton Education Foundation Announces 2017 Grant Awards   

Foundation to Fund Grants Valued at $28,260
For Elmwood, Hopkins, Middle and High Schools

 

HOPKINTON, MA - May 16, 2017 - The Hopkinton Education Foundation (Ed Foundation) awarded 6
grants totaling over $28,260 to schools in the Hopkinton Public School system. These 6 grants
were chosen as their ideas best met the foundation's criteria for innovation and positively
impacting the Hopkinton Public School System. After today's announcement, the total funds
awarded to the Hopkinton Public School system are nearly $1.3 million
.
 
The grants awarded in this cycle support a wide range of disciplines including critical thinking skills,
science, diversity & empathy, English language arts, and mathematics. "This year we funded a big
variety of new curriculum tools for the teachers. Introducing collaboration and diversity in a fun
way to an early age is very exciting.   It is also great to see new ways of teaching things like math
and grammar", said Alexis Miller, Education Foundation President.
  
This year's award recipients are:

Break Out of Traditional Learning awarded to Lauren Mack at the Elmwood School
for $750 - Stephen Gray Innovation Grant
-This grant funds six EDU Breakout Boxes on which second and third grade students will
work collaboratively to solve a series of critical thinking clues in order to open a locked box.
These activities can be tailored to reinforce or learn any aspect of content curriculum in a fun
and engaging way.

The STEAM Powered Classroom awarded to Laura O'Malley at the Elmwood School
for $10,000 - This exciting grant will enable instructors from Science from Scientists to

come to 3rd grade classes and teach engaging, hands on, STEAM based lessons that tie to
the new science standards while focusing on critical thinking skills and collaboration.
Teachers will also receive lesson instructions for future use.

Celebrating Neurodiversity through Bibliotherapy awarded to Mariel Calnan at the
Hopkins School for $500
-Students often ask teachers "Why do you teach them differently? Why do they get to do
that?" This grant funds a collection of books on various disabilities and struggles that children
may face. This library and I ts associated lesson plans, will help teachers explain the hidden
differences in learners. Teachers will incorporate these books and lessons into morning
meeting and other parts of the school day helping students learn to understand both
themselves and their peers.

Membean awarded to Noreen Sloan at the Middle School for $5,100-
This grant funds a web-based multimodal vocabulary system that uses brain-based
research on learning to improve vocabulary retention and ultimately improve reading
comprehension and writing. Homework is automatically differentiated and appropriate for
each student. All middle school students will use this new vocabulary program.

NoRedInk awarded to Noreen Sloan at the Middle School for $8,000 -
This grant funds a program designed to help teachers differentiate grammar practice while
keeping students engaged. Ultimately this project will increase the quality of a student's
writing across content areas by providing him with high interest content and adaptive,
differentiated instruction in grammar.

Building a Thinking Classroom awarded to Kathy Campbell at the High School for
$3,910 -  This grant allows two math teachers to set up their classrooms in a collaborative
way so that all students (225) can be "at the board" at once and work together on solving
problems. Teachers will use a strategy called Cuethink, an innovated application to improve

  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxIpwwxDXN7sChapJkc6IsCeoH4vBH5pD3OTYg2J181cr7Hd1NbXIIrkNf9xJiQxa5DoYApCWrsGtGB-XRWCTQp1kMLJvvA3eo_JJMBRk259FJzsXtCyGHuXSxsF3NwNIfokkPUnex2lNSqOSSdDkSzc4Gf4H0uodCJA==&c=&ch=
mailto:president@hopkintoneducationfoundation.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxIlWnNMJ2G8oVcB9Jt7MxnOGt1PKg1CVz2qmz6meOONmE8Xgjj3TrZh_o1tK1VEHWdVHCN498QIze_wsHT4BEZVT0rQCYlfM5A-rk2vBsPgjDWt4NdERynOq029Ja9u_tCw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxIlWnNMJ2G8oV0kGNMHWygEcMig6aEyeF82tjFxS1I6llGqKGpujbpw5-58qrv66VhbviQA8n3Zr7_n83tV8yd6MChL8f4SuiY7KjQkF79uTt9o64ZYrHRMVm19Obb0vr2g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxIlWnNMJ2G8oVgCtysEeS_drexbY_jr668WrkZQ1nXAoMfzydNxeXwkyCKYlZNWSsXMYgybR75vgIgCTR6i-BaExCeney-QF2O-jiqKG84xie24i5aIqtNFSXhfxSOtHt7A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxIinx5Vbb8EMPfDCyUxFIGyZ_al7UEg_khYhdqKoFSPcXrCv1vW2B64jh_cQuwgf_Ka8w58P24sLwFGjm2Jd9rp5nEAI_i-L92UHCNJPFyjShty8mQkixKJvgbcDf__gG-OTwsTN6UYduwbVZhvdkPVc=&c=&ch=


problems. Teachers will use a strategy called Cuethink, an innovated application to improve
critical thinking skills and math communication using 4 phases. This will result in a truly
"Thinking Classroom.

 
"Congratulations to all of the grant recipients for their hard work and outside of the box thinking,"
said Maureen Belger, Ed Foundation Grant Committee Chairperson. "We are proud to be a catalyst
for innovation motivating our educators and students."
 
About the Hopkinton Education Foundation
The Hopkinton Education Foundation provides funding, ideas and professional development to help
Hopkinton educators deliver innovative educational experiences that inspire students to strive for
excellence and become lifelong learners. Since its inception in 1992, the Foundation has made
334 grants valued at nearly $1.3 million. For further information,
visit www.hopkintoneducationfoundation.org , or the Foundation's Facebook  page.
 
The Education Foundation partners with businesses, individuals, and other organizations for
funding that will promote awareness of the Education Foundation's mission, vision, goals, and
successes. It is generously supported by DELL/EMC, Middlesex Savings Bank, Phipps Insurance,
Richmond Group, Kidsborough,  Elizabeth Blake Orthodontics, Chapman Educational Services,
The Dental Place Hopkinton, Compass Project Management, Putnam Pipe Corporation

 
* * *

Media contact:
Sara Maida

Email: communications@hopkintoneducationfoundation.org
Tel: 508-439-2653 

Golf Ball Drop Coming in August 2017

Annual Golf Ball Drop:

We will be hosing our annual golf ball drop in
AUGUST as a back to school event this
year.  We will post more details once it gets
closer.   
 

Searching for Volunteers

 

Interested in joining the Hopkinton Education Foundation? We would
love to have you on our team!   If you are interested in volunteering or
learning more, contact our Board President Alexis Miller at president@
hopkintoneducationfoundation.org.

 
Communications -
Work as part of Communications team. Create annual communications strategy for events,
grants and programs, and write related articles. Create Constant Contact, Facebook, Twitter and
other communications, and ensure content updated across media. Serve as contact with the
press.  
 

Event Team Members -Looking for team members to help in executing the details of events.

   
  
 

Our Vision:

The Education Foundation strives to be the
primary independent catalyst that energizes
Hopkinton Public School educators to deliver
innovative educational experiences that
inspire students.

Our Mission:

Our goal is to provide funding, ideas,
professional development and other
resources to educators so they can promote
innovation that motivates students to become
lifelong learners.

Find Us

Hopkinton Education Foundation
 

Facebook
 

Twitter

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxIiz0Lcm9VU1nPu71SWHFyMo_ZMQtHfoTdZMaeiM0ZrqZ7SCrgDV2WwDoiCWcPEVATLRHq8SVnn6-1-AYB-BuQjgH_pd0VXJXCQdMgOdPT8o_RU-lJ8R-rZzL7EfaZTbzWQAGBCXD2ffC&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxIpwwxDXN7sChkf8mRaPs7l6bvGcvSk0ZrgP_ff9hffyT8lMSPg9ugLpuM1lQdmO1XW5B3dcE3Uw2syl_dQu2fg16X2Pwnns9o7J7r2hNZRipwhJC__NdTpOcgbOBC6SjnSOGStJTleKsQQbLQzqhr17a--7vYRGJG7TEP-wcotuvuBcsp3xHVMiEBfSCHDnw7Xhbqo8KXo0RMtvyGUfDHY8=&c=&ch=
mailto:president@hopkintoneducationfoundation.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxIinx5Vbb8EMPPds3vXHTT6Mror6g8KK_YEXXuJ3lmn0TFQ5ynp386ueKLM4TWxwj6NJR5l-uIy9ry-_unOM18h13HwKDjlh1DSNZbpSxa08aqDkQ_jTLBN9u5Wq2Ce95mw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxIiz0Lcm9VU1nPu71SWHFyMo_ZMQtHfoTdZMaeiM0ZrqZ7SCrgDV2WwDoiCWcPEVATLRHq8SVnn6-1-AYB-BuQjgH_pd0VXJXCQdMgOdPT8o_RU-lJ8R-rZzL7EfaZTbzWQAGBCXD2ffC&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxItg3KhUrkp2O-pz9D7OkbGbVadfF9ituugJAYIx1xzIwsfU0CDy1g70SWEhBAVa4ZrJPuezKLC3SmfVZTDoMAaW0jJDwlo1ETe79LI2zEBJJ4-Zn05hBL50izF0Ew6VF_Ro7JofzN2AoQi0LMWYtvqV_T_WYwzhlS25WL0dhwO6OhQzxk6olVc37FSsnc-DW9w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxItg3KhUrkp2OWzfuSRhdmBcuCCQ6DfqC4K8thqlYaR9mMsbdeADTV9uEZdiCUzuvUkesoc1XoiRlcD8MTCYyAkb90bU8Q_5v92mIqh7ANZxEIGhn64oyCc3KYPKjn3CQ9A==&c=&ch=


The roles are varied and include managing the guest list/ticket sales, organizing venue layout
and decor, auction coordinator.(procuring, tracking OR packaging auction items)    

 

School Liaisons - Maintain relationships with the principals and teachers to promote grant
awareness, answers questions relating ot grant applications, facilitate the communications
committee viewing and promoting past grants.  Generally, to be the Ed foundation/School
connection.

 
 

Donate to Help Advance Innovation

Ways to Give to the Education Foundation
 
Donate Directly:
Donate directly to us at www.hopkintoneducationfoundation.org,

or by sending a check to the Hopkinton Education Foundation, P.O. Box 109, Hopkinton, MA
01748. 

Please contact Alexis Miller at president@hopkintoneducationfoundation.org if you'd like additional
information on the ways to donate noted above, or if you have questions. 

Matching Donations - Do You Match?

Donate Through Your United Way Designations:
 
Does your company have a United Way campaign to which you already donate?  Did you know
that you can "designate" all or a portion of your United Way donation to the Hopkinton Education
Foundation?  It's an easy way to specifically direct the donations to a local organization that
impacts your community directly.

Please contact Alexis Miller at president@hopkintoneducationfoundation.org if you'd like additional
information on matching donations, or if you have questions. 

Donate your Boston Globe subscription

Donate Through Your Boston Globe Subscription:
 
If you are a 7-Day subscriber you have a $90 in GRANT dollars that you can allocate to the
certified 501(c)(3) of your choice. 

Submitting your GRANT voucher is easy - just click the button below and enter the name
of the organization you'd like to support. The non-profit you select can later redeem the
GRANT dollars it has accumulated for free ad space in the Globe. The more GRANT dollars earned,
the larger the ad space provided. 

For more information and to stay up-to-date on subscriber contributions, go to
BostonGlobe.com/GRANT.    

Shop at AmazonSmile, Support the Foundation
Shopping online for school supplies or for your family? 

Visit https://smile.amazon.com Amazon's charitable giving program, and select 'Hopkinton

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxIiz0Lcm9VU1nPu71SWHFyMo_ZMQtHfoTdZMaeiM0ZrqZ7SCrgDV2WwDoiCWcPEVATLRHq8SVnn6-1-AYB-BuQjgH_pd0VXJXCQdMgOdPT8o_RU-lJ8R-rZzL7EfaZTbzWQAGBCXD2ffC&c=&ch=
mailto:president@hopkintoneducationfoundation.org
mailto:president@hopkintoneducationfoundation.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BNC5ozp5djHgRCDxtB5Nu8S1c_zWwSgQcyCAEIcnSt7_DjHPecNxIvs8tn6iCNWIpLGnD0h0w6VVHB2Jxb2RGx3Xyi_1I3zW_93FYtFlHYF-P4j3jmXEsoSaoyACWt1PUCtyeXIh7ZmLZtr3pOEb0LAAOhfVHyKO_9fN3ay434OUFRYJB5KNp630gw2RpqJy4yDc35nexv3tuWXq7n3S_A==&c=&ch=


Visit https://smile.amazon.com Amazon's charitable giving program, and select 'Hopkinton
Education Foundation' as the organization you'd like to support.  We'll receive 0.5% of your
purchase price as a donation from the AmazonSmile Foundation - at no additional cost to you

  

  

Sincerely,

Hopkinton Education Foundation
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